Moonlight And Roses - Jim Reeves

Capo 1st fret is original key

Intro - C-G7-C-G7

C F C Adim G7

Moonlight and roses - Bring wonderful memories of you

Dm7 G7 G/D# C

My heart reposes - in beautiful thoughts, so true

C7 F

June light discloses - Love's golden dreams sparkling anew

G C A7 D7 G7 C G7

Moonlight and roses - Bring memories - of you

Greak - C-Adim-G7-Dm7-G7-G/D# - C

C7 F

June light discloses - Love's golden dreams sparkling anew

G C A7 D7 G7 C G7 C

Moonlight and roses - Bring memories - of you